Corporate Responsibility (CR)

In Q2 2013 Millicom has intensified CR training, performed a social investment review and held site visits at suppliers.

CR training held in Africa

Millicom held a CR training conference for all African CR managers in Ghana. The 3 day training covered all four areas of the Global Compact, anti-corruption, labour rights, environmental care and human rights.

Supply chain management was included in the training, followed by friendly site visits to local suppliers in Ghana. The purpose was to strengthen relationships and deepen the understanding for our CR work and demands. Focus was on scratch card suppliers as this is a crucial area to manage with highest standards. The group community engagement project of Reach4Change shared their development and learning’s from the projects. The focus area was on how to maximize social impact in combination with corporate engagement.

Social Investment review

An external social investment review was performed in all our Tigo markets. It will support us to understand the extent to which existing activity meets the objectives of the new CR Strategy. The result showed gaps and opportunities and gave recommendations on how to implement the new CR Strategy on a country operational level.

CDP and DJSI

In Q2 Millicom also reported carbon emissions to Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP). The group’s carbon emissions were for the first time verified and an increased approach to systematization has been utilised to raise the level of traceability. Millicom has set targets to minimize our carbon emissions. Correct measurements and group understanding of initiatives is an important part in reaching this goal. Millicom submitted, for the first time, ESG (Environmental, Social and Governance) indicators and disclosure to the DJSI (Dow Jones Sustainability Index).